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MEET THE AUTHOR 
“UNDERSTANDING OUR ENVIRONMENT‖ is an 
enriching series of books for the students of Grade 1 and 
2. The series motivate students to connect with their sur-
roundings by developing an awareness of their natural, 
social and cultural environment. The book encourages 
an Activity Based Approach. The different domains of 
learning i.e. cognitive, affective and psychomotor have 
been incorporated in an integrated manner. 
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An exciting football match between CLASS XI & XII students of 
SSPS was held in a befitting manner in the School playground.  
In the match class XII students defeated their Juniors and bagged the 
Trophy with pride.  
Presided over by the Director of the school, the match was witnessed 
by the students of Grades VI - XII.  
The match was full of excitement. Both teams tried their best to win. 
Both of them were equally strong and showed their excellent skill 
and performance. 
At the end the Director, Respected Neelu Ma'am gave Trophy to the 
winning Team and appreciated the efforts of both the Teams. She 
encouraged the students to be actively involved in Sports and fitness 
activities frequently, as a part of FIT INDIA CAMPAIGN launched 
by our Government. 

SOCCER MATCH AT SSPS MUSICAL TREAT  
BY SPIC MACAY 

Today, the entire school in the honorable 
presence of The Director- Ms Nalini 
ma'am & The chief guest ' Shri Jaipal 
Singh Vyasth' witnessed a scintillating 
Indian Music performance by renowned 
Pandit Rajendra Prasanna Ji ( Foremost 
exponent of Bansuri & Shehnai and a cel-
ebrated artist recognized for his unique 
ability to perform two instruments at the 
topmost level, hailing from Benares Gha-
rana. He is also felicitated with Grammy 
Award Certificate in 2004) along with his 
team. 
The beautiful Jugalbandi of 'Tabla' & 
'Bansuri' truly touched the soul of the en-
tire audience. Pandit Ji addressed the chil-
dren telling the importance of music in 
life and how it can be useful for them to 
concentrate and focus. 
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RANKED No. 1: 
Value for Money 

 
It is a proud moment for SSPS family 
as ‗Shirdi Sai Public School‗ is 
Ranked No. 1 in India under the Top 
CBSE Schools –for the Parameter 
‗Value For Money‘ in a survey con-
ducted by Education Today. 
Out of 1428 Schools across the coun-
try in the mentioned category SSPS 
made its presence acknowledged by 
winning the TOP Rank. 
A Big Congratulations & Thanks to all 
the Stakeholders for their constant sup-
port. 

Number 

SUCCESS IN VEDANTU 
 

Achievers are not born Talented but they possess 
the “I can do it “ attitude  

SSPS family feels proud to Congratulate our dear 
Sarthak Agarwal (8B) on achieving 98.99% in 
V.O.T.E.organised by Vedantu in the month of 
April 2021. 

EXCELLENCE IS AN ATTITUDE 

Ms.Priyanka Jain, 
an English Teach-

er at SSPS re-
ceived an "Award 
for Contribution 

to Education 
Community" or-
ganised by 

Kiteskraft Pro-
ductions, to honor 
the excellence of 

the educators and 
institutions for 
their contribu-

tions in the field 
of education. 

WRESTLING  
CHAMPIONS AT 

SSPS 
 

SSPS is proud to share that its 
talented students uskan Kasa-
na, XIB and Rashika Kasana of 
VIIIB have won Gold medals in 
‘National Youth Games, 
WRESTLING’ 2021 held in 

Jaisalmer Rajasthan on 24 - 25 November.  
The School is proud and happy on their success and wish them 
GOOD LUCK for their future. 

‘Champions believe in themselves even when no one else does’ 
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YELLOW BELT IN JUDO 
 

We are happy to share that Ana-
dya Gautam of Class II has re-
ceived Yellow Belt from Blind 
Para Normal Judo Sanstha Mora-
dabad, affiliated to U.P. Judo As-
sociation.  
Anadya has proved that age is not 
a limit for developing such skills.. 
We are all proud of you Anadya 
for your accomplishment. 

STAR CRICKETER AT SSPS 
Your Success & happiness lie in 

you. 
 

We are delighted to share that Sar-
thak Pareek of Wing 2 is being 
selected in the Biggest Cricket 
Talent Hunt—YSCL (Young Stars 
Cricket League) 
We are proud of you Sarthak and 
we will you lot of success in your 
future journey. 

A CHAMPION IN MAKING 
 
Hitansh Gangawar of Class -III has made SSPS Proud 
on his achievements. 
He has won 
GOLD MEDAL in Sub-Junior category, SILVER 
MEDAL in NATIONAL JEET KUNE - CHAMPI-
ONSHIP, II POSITION in Sub-Junior category in Jeet 
Kune Do E-CHAMPIONSHIP  
Hitansh has undergone the required training camp for 
state level and passed the examination held at Maha-
jan bhawan Haridwar,UK . 
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SILVER ZONE OLYMPIAD 
" A dream becomes a goal when action is taken towards its 
achievement." 
Atharv Bansal of Class VI, has proved this true .Through his 
sheer commitment, dedication and focus , he has been 
awarded with the following awards: 
1. IOM'19 - Class Topper ( Gold medal) 
2. ILO '20- Class Topper ( Medal of Excellence)Bronze 
medal 
3. IOM'20- Class Topper ( Medal of Excellence )Gold med-
al 
4. GK'20- Gold medal 
He has also been awarded with a cash prize of Rs 850. We 
are really proud of his achievements.  

KARATE CHAMPIONS AT SSPS 
 
We proudly announce that the Saiites are making us 
proud in every field. The 3 students of SSPS have 
been the recipient of GOLD & SILVER medals in 
different championships like TSKFI District Open 
Karate Championship  and SHOTO—KAI National 
Karate Championship. The details of their achieve-
ments are mentioned hereunder: 
1.Prajwal Rai V 1st position Gold Medal 
2.Aadhyansh Gupta V 1st position Gold Medal 
3. Aryan Rai of VI 2nd position Silver Medal  
Congratulations to all of them and we wish you Good 
Luck for your future endeavours. 

INTERNATIONAL HUMANITY 
OLYMPIAD 

 
Excellence is an art won by training and habituation.  
To prove the same Ridhima Kohli of Class X se-
cured 90% and bagged a GOLD MEDAL of School 
Topper in INTERNATIONAL HUMANITY 
OLYMPIAD organised by Satyug Darshan Trust. 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS 
Congratulations to all the Winners of MUN organized by DPS, 
Jankipuram, Lucknow.  
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Systematic Voters' Education and  
Electoral Participation 

To create awareness about the Voting Rights and Voting 
Responsibility among all students, following activities 
were conducted in SHIRDI SAI PUBLIC SCHOOL 
1. Nukkad Natak 
2 Awareness Rally by students holding posters in hand 
and reciting slogans in and outside the campus highlight-
ing the importance of Voting. 

An Awareness Programme in SSPS 

Celebration 
In SSPS 

 
 

Keeping the festive spirit alive, students of S.S.P.S. to-
day celebrated Dussehra by burning the effigy of 
Ravana to mark Lord Rama's victory over evil. 
The students were also blessed and motivated to follow 
the path of truth by inspiring speeches of honorable Di-
rector - Ms. Nalini Arora and Principals of both Wings. 

A Journey from SSPS to ISRO 
―Live a life full of humility, gratitude, intel-
lectual curiosity, and never stop learning.‖ 
A memorable day for SSPS when its ALUM-
NI Divikshi Saran who got selected for ISRO 
visited School and expressed her Heartfelt 
Gratitude to her Mentors for their valuable 
contribution in shaping her life. 
Ms. Nalini Arora (Director) and Ms. Shefali 
Agarwal(Principal) blessed her and wished 
her all the Best for her future journey. 

DIWALI CELEBRATION 
AT SSPS 

Diwali celebrations illuminated every-
one‘s heart with joy and fervor.  
The students of different classes heralded 
the festival of lights by presenting lyrical 

act, dances, songs etc with a lot of enthusiasm wherein the 
students set the mood of the festivity by invoking the bless-
ings of Lord Ram by presenting a mesmerizing performances.  
The Director of SSPS, Ms. Nalini Arora, wished all the staff 
members and students a happy Diwali and apprise the stu-
dents about the hazardous effects of bursting crackers. They 
encouraged them to go for Eco-friendly Diwali. 
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2nd Prize in Hasya Ta-
rang 
 
We are delighted to share that 
ADHYA TANDON of class VIII, 
won 2nd Position in HASYA TA-
RANG, under RAZZMATAZZ 
2021, organized by Mother Di-
vine Public School, Delhi 

BOB Wonderkid 
SSPS feels proud to announce that 
Savyasachi Chawla of Class-II A has 
won Silver Medal in BOB WONDER-
KID 2021 NATIONAL LEVEL IN-
TER SCHOOL ONLINE COMPETI-
TION. His parents Mr. Mohit Chawla 
and Ms. Komal Chawla also received 
the Excellence Award for being the 
WONDER PARENTS 2021 NATIONAL 

LEVEL ONLINE COMPETITION. 

Daan Utsav at SSPS 

SSPS family celebrated the "Joy of Giving - Daan 

Utsav" with lot of enthusiasm and contributions 
made to Parivartan - the change , an NGO having 
nationwide branches. The contributions were in 

form of old clothes, soft toys , stationery items. Mr. 
Kapil Kumar, CEO (Parivartan), briefed the stu-
dents about the projects that the NGO is working 

on. SSPS extended the "Joy Of Giving " month by 
donating old, usable items to support staff of the 
school too during special Assembly. 

Experiential Learning 
SSPS greatly focuses on LEARN 
BY DOING. Agriculture, River, 
nature, these are the words students 
usually study in their classrooms. 
To explore the nature School has 
taken the students to River Ganga 
site. Teacher's taught them differ-
ent agricultural techniques, crops 
sown and harvested along with the 
detailed explanation of River Gan-
ga, it's site and troubles which riv-
ers are facing. 

Visits to Religious Places - an interesting method of Experiential Learning 
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to 

By: Nandini Singh VIIB 

MY BESTIE 
A person who CARES me beyond limits, 

A person who is with me at times of sorrow and of happiness 
One who encourages me then everyone else; 
One who is not from my family or relatives  

One who don’t let me down 
Are you having one like mine ? 

So , Please tell him/her about the level you love them…… 
         Samriddhi Sharma, 7-B 
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Rabbits - Our Friends  
Hi friend today I will tell you about rabbits the furry animals that 
only a few people keep in houses. 
Rabbits eat plants, leaves, fruits and vegetables and they can also 
eat our food too..  
RABBIT LANGUAGE  
Rabbits communicate by body language. 
For eg. when a rabbit suddenly put their 
ears   down that means that they are 
scared. They show their happiness by 
jumping 
HOW TO TAME A RABBIT 
Rabbit can be tamed by using following 
steps; 
1; you should pet them on their head. 
2; you should feed them more hay and leaves. 
3; don‘t keep them in small spaces and don‘t keep them alone for 
too long                                                                by Ishana Singh 

Do you know 
that there are 

at least 305 
breeds of 

rabbits in the 
world. 

Christmas celebration in SSPS 
SSPS always proves to be the most energet-
ic and enthusiastic blissful place for 
Christmas Celebration. Carol songs were 
sung and dances were performed by the 
junior and Senior groups. A teacher dressed 
up as Santa Claus paraded through the 
crowd and distributed chocolates to chil-
dren.  

Shirdi Sai Public School 
Quality Education made affordable 

 

 Accredited A+ School by CBSE 
 Value—Based Education 
 Excellent board results 
 Best-in-class Infrastructure 

Admissions Open 
2022-23 

Contact Us at: 

9720101639 
9720101694 


